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Understanding parents who have children in need specials related to how parents to understand and give you the attention and affection that was supposed to be given to a child in need of undivided attention is certainly true of the attitude of parents, should be granted as well as nurturing and acceptance of parents who have children in need special. Good parenting and positive attitude and environment affection will be enough to grow positive self concept for children in assessing yourself.

Problem formulation in this research is how how children in need special conditions contained in school? And how the methods of parents in parenting in need special? And how understanding parents who have children in need special SDN Kembangan? Understanding parents who have a child in need this special aims to know parenting given parents at children in need special and know the methods of parents in parenting in need attending special School District Kembangan Kebomas Gresik.

The research was carried out in Kebomas Sub-district of SDN Kembangan Gresik by using qualitative approach. Research subjects were two of the first class and four class in this type of case studies. The collection of data by interview observation and documentation. This research result indicates that when an elder son berkebutuhan specifically in terms of monitoring and his attention less provided to his son. A method and an understanding that used less acceptable child so that the child becomes a recalcitrant and difficult to set up as well as a child who lack confidence and withdraw from the surrounding environment. This is not in accordance with the theory that explains that foster a good pattern and positive attitude of the community towards the environment as well as the acceptance of children will grow positive self concept for children in assessing yourself.

Results of research conducted in Kembangan District School Kebomas Gresik about understanding parents who have children in need special is First, condition child in sdn kembangan there are two children were having special needs is slow learner (slow learning) with dyslexia (learning disability read and write). Secondly, the methods used by both the child's parents are still not in need of special could be accepted by children because parents use authoritarian methods (limit and punish) and permissive (ignore the parenting). Third, understanding parents about children who have special needs very less noticeable of caregiving and the methods used by parents who still can't get the thank by different with other normal children.